Federal grant to catalyze local watershed research

**DAN CRAFT**
**DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER**

Sixteen months after applying for a federal grant, SIUC researchers finally have the money to move forward with their study of a local watershed.

Geographer Christopher Lant and agribusiness economist Steven Kraft received the $718,000 grant last week from the U.S. Department of Agriculture to fund their analysis of the Cache River watershed near Cairo.

The two men lead a team that will examine how different uses of the land surrounding the river affect the river and its drainage areas.

Lant said the study also is intended to produce a working model that could be repeated when examining different areas, especially in the Midwest.

The team will coordinate with water resource management groups in the Cache River area, focusing on local interests and solutions rather than "engineering", a solution with the Army Corps of Engineers or other federal agencies such as the Tennessee Valley Authority.

"This is a departure from the traditional federally funded research approach," Lant said. "The dam-building era in this country is over, and the current problems with water management are mostly local concerns."

Lant, a professor of geography, and Jeffrey Baaseman in agribusiness joins Kraft. Anthropology professor Jane Adams, an expert in the Southern Illinois region, is familiar with many of the interests represented in the Cache River region. She will tackle the social aspects of the project.

Two former SIUC employees signed up with the project before leaving the University: Linda Bennett, an agribusiness and computer specialist now at the University of Kansas, is largely responsible for compiling project data into a Geographic Information System. The GIS is a computer model that allows researchers to combine many types of data into one overall picture.

**Hippo:**

"My perspective is that it is an attempt to placate the faculty when there is a possibility of a no confidence vote from the faculty association."

**ED HIPPO**
**PROFESSOR**

When this plan went into effect, the campus' general revenue given by the state was reduced by $765,000 since the campuses would now be controlling the interest income directly instead of the income being allocated by the state.

In the plan for allocation of the money developed by Jackson, SIUE Chancellor David Werner and SIU President Ted Sanders, the first $765,000 earned by the campus would go directly to SIUC and SIUE to offset the reduction in money from the state.

The money in excess of the $765,000 is then split, with 50 percent allocated to the president's office and the other half divided between the Carbondale and the Edwardsville campuses in proportion to their contribution to the fund. Carbondale's amount represents its contribution to the fund of about 25 percent.

Ed Hippo, a professor of mechanical engineering, said he thinks all the income from the fund should be allocated back to the campuses for educational services, because it is mostly originally generated by the campuses.

Hippo said he believes the announcement of the additional money was merely a ploy by the president's office.

"My perspective is that it is an attempt to placate the faculty when there is a possibility of a no confidence vote from the faculty association."

Sanders could not be reached for comment, but Jack Dyer, administrative assistant to the president, said that this was not
Today:

- **TODAY**
  - **Library Affairs Introduction to Constructing Webpages (HTML)**, 10 a.m. to 12 p.m., Morris Library 100D, 453-2415.
  - **Women’s Services presents “Tsunami Workshop: Creating a Life Map”**, 12 p.m., Woody Hall, B1-425. Free admission. Contact Women’s Services at 453-3655.
  - **University Museum presents “Music in the Garden” featuring Sister Sixths, folk music noon to 1 p.m., University Museum Sculpture Garden, North End of Foster Hall. In case of rain, the event will be held inside the University Museum. Free admission. Contact Info 453-5319.
  - **Library Affairs Introduction to the WWW using Macopac, 1 to 3 p.m., Morris Library 100D, 453-2415.
  - **Southern Illinois University Fishing Program is offering free fishing clinics, June 7 to July 30, two clinics each day—Mon., Tue., Fri., 9 to 11:30 a.m., to 2:30 p.m. All fishing rods, reels, and equipment provided. Clinics for kids, grownups, seniors and other special groups. For reservations and information call 618-453-6091.**
  - **SIUC Museum presents the Fibers Invitational at the north end, Foster Hall, Fibers 199 is an invitational exhibition organized by the Fibers Department in the School of Art Design. This exhibition will be an eclectic mix of artworks from fiber artists of all ages, showing until Aug. 7. Free admission.**
  - **SIUC Museum presents the Nina H. Summer Exhibition. The showing will include summer exhibitions featured in various media by students graduating with a Master of Fine Arts degree, showing until Aug. 7. Free admission.**
  - **SIUC Museum presents the Fiber works of Joana Johnson, showing until Aug. 7. Free admission.**
  - **SIUC Museum presents the Mixed Media works of Ashley MacDonald, showing until Aug. 7. Free admission.**

### Upcoming
- **Library Affairs presents Project Mask; you are a survivor of sexual assault or abuse, child sexual abuse, domestic violence or sexual abuse. Women’s Services is assisting you to participate in a series of meal-making workshops. Each afternoon is limited to six participants and pre-registration is required, every Sat., 1 to 3 p.m., Woody Hall, Room A-302. Call Women’s Services at 453-3655.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Library Affairs Introduction to Constructing Webpages (HTML)</td>
<td>10 a.m. to 12 p.m.</td>
<td>Morris Library 100D</td>
<td>453-2415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Services presents “Tsunami Workshop: Creating a Life Map”</td>
<td>12 p.m.</td>
<td>Woody Hall, B1-425</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Museum presents “Music in the Garden” featuring Sister Sixths</td>
<td>Noon to 1 p.m.</td>
<td>University Museum Sculpture Garden</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Affairs Introduction to the WWW using Macopac</td>
<td>1 to 3 p.m.</td>
<td>Morris Library 100D</td>
<td>453-2415</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southern Illinois University Fishing Program is offering free fishing clinics</td>
<td>June 7 to July 30</td>
<td>Two clinics each day</td>
<td>Mon., Tue., Fri.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIUC Museum presents the Fibers Invitational</td>
<td>At the north end, Foster Hall, Fibers 199</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIUC Museum presents the Nina H. Summer Exhibition</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIUC Museum presents the Fiber works of Joana Johnson</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIUC Museum presents the Mixed Media works of Ashley MacDonald</td>
<td>Free admission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Calendar

**Carbondale Blotter**

- A University employee told SJC police an elevator in Foster Hall was damaged sometime during the past few months. Police said the elevator had symbols scratched and graffiti painted on the elevator. The damage estimate was available, and police have no suspects in the incident.

- Ryan M. Gordon, 21, of Carbondale was arrested and charged with driving under the influence. He was released. He was released.

**Nearby Trends**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION SEE PAGE 8**

**Almanac**

**This Week in 1983:**

- A Granite City piano teacher said all her work and depression had given way to “happiness and joyness” when she gave birth to a healthy boy almost four months after her twin died in a miscarriage. Mrs. Forbes, 25, went into labor 11:55 Monday morning and had the first twin. Doctors stopped the labor with drugs and the pregnancy continued. They called the birth a medical miracle in the United States.
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**The first show of the Sunset Concert series is tonight on the Shryock steps. Pets, bags and glass containers are not allowed.**

**DAMN:** Eddie Mac is set to put finishing touches on this year's Sunset Concerts with a blend of hip-hop alternative.

**Danielle Tyler**

**DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER**

The sunset concerts come to a close tonight at 7 p.m. with Eddie Mac, an alternative, hip-hop urban rock act busting out of the Twin Cities to play on the steps of Shryock Auditorium.

Fomed in 1996, the trio, made up of Mike Mehsikomer on bass, Pete McCauley on guitar and harmonica, and Chris Weidner on drums, got together to mix a diverse set of influences to produce a different kind of sound.

**RHONDA SOKORA**

**STUDENT AFFAIRS EDITOR**

Jaimee Neath goes through several boxes of Kleenex a day in an effort to combat a runny nose — one of the common symptoms of allergies.

"I just kind of deal with it on my own and go through lots of boxes of Kleenex," she said, "I think I own a Kleenex company.

Neath, a senior in rehabilitation from Park Ridge, said she has been fighting allergies since the age of 12 and still has serious problems with them.

"The runny nose, the itchy eyes, I sneeze a lot. I cough a lot," she said. "It is just very miserable."

The main problem is that Neath's allergies are seasonal and not related to pet or other domestic animals.

"When I am around them my throat closes up. I get hives, and I just can't breathe at all," she said. "It is really bad." An allergy is defined as a hypersensitivity to foreign substances that normally are harmless. They can produce in the allergy sufferer a violent reaction that attempts to eliminate the foreign substance.

According to Student Health Program statistics for the 1997 school year, 540 SIU students were diagnosed as having allergies. Nationally, it is 8 percent of the U.S. population is affected by allergies.

Different types of allergic reactions include hay fever, migraines, asthma, allergic rhinitis, drowsiness and ear infections.

Common symptoms associated with allergies include itchy, watery eyes, sneezing and congestion, post nasal drip, dark and puffy circles under the eyes and itchy mouth.

Allergies may be seasonal, recurring at the same time each year, or perennial, consistent throughout the year. Seasonal allergies usually result from grasses, trees and weeds while perennial responses result from dust, mold and animals.

Chris Lubyk, coordinator for the Wellness Center, said diagnosing the difference between cold and allergy symptoms can be difficult and a misdiagnosis could hinder the detection of allergies.

"A lot of people think they are just getting a summer cold," she said. "If they get this summer cold at the same time every year, it is probably not a cold — it is an allergy.

Lubyk said to relieve the common symptoms associated with allergies, there are a variety of options available.

"For mild symptoms, there are antihistamines people can take over the counter that might cause drowsiness," she said. "There's also a whole new class of antihistamines available by prescription that are non-drowsy like Allegra and Claritin."

Neath said despite the wide range of medicines available to combat allergies, nothing she has taken has helped her.

"I have taken Claritin, Claritin-D, Benadryl, Tylenol Allergy — nothing seems to work," she said. "Nothing that I know of helps."

**About The Band**

Edward Mac's music is an explosion of energy, emotion and soul. The band really must enjoy playing live because, as having a11ergies. Nationally, it is 8 percent of the U.S. population is affected by allergies.

"It's all about sticking with it and growing," he said, "We're definitely much more comfortable playing live because, according to Mehsikomer, they are always going on tour, predominantly in the Midwest, but they do try to make it out to either the east or west coasts at least once a year."

"We're definitely much more comfortable playing live," he said. "We're allowed a bit more freedom.

The band must enjoy playing live because, according to Mehsikomer, they are always going on tour, predominantly in the Midwest, but they do try to make it out to either the east or west coasts at least once a year."

Irvan Trevathan, a pharmacist for The Carbottle Clinic, 2601 W. Main St., has been prescribing medicine for almost 50 years. He said he fills a large amount of prescriptions for antihistamines like Allegra and Claritin.

"You can't predict what medicine is going to work," he said. "It's hard to say which brand will work the best."

Lubyk said to relieve the common symptoms associated with allergies, there are a variety of options available.

"For mild symptoms, there are antihistamines people can take over the counter that might cause drowsiness," she said. "There's also a whole new class of antihistamines available by prescription that are non-drowsy like Allegra and Claritin.

Neath said despite the wide range of medicines available to combat allergies, nothing she has taken has helped her.

"I have taken Claritin, Claritin-D, Benadryl, Tylenol Allergy — nothing seems to work," she said. "Nothing that I know of helps."

**Because of the fluctuating nature of the income from year to year, Jackson said the income will have to be spent on one-year contracts for the band members.**

Jackson said he was pleased to have the extra revenue for the campus and the decision on how to spend the money will be made soon. He said discussions would be held in the near future with the vice chancellors, the various constituency groups and especially the planning and budgeting committee to begin the process of allocating the funds.

**LARRY'S PIT BBQ**

Lunch Buffet

**ONLY**

$3.99

**Special of the Month**

Catfish Sandwich Only

With French Fries, Cole Slaw & Drink

**Definitely Summer**

**Serving Southern Illinois' Freshest BBQ With A Wide Variety Of Fine Foods**

**Finally!**

Come In and Cool Off With LARRY'S SPECIAL!

**Special**

Meal - $4.99

**Jumbo BBQ Sandwich**

With French Fries & Cole Slaw... Only $4.95

With Cole Slaw & Hushpuppies

Our Delicious Dinner Includes: Ribs, Pork Steak, Catfish, Hickory Smoked Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp, Spaghetti & more!

We Accept These Major Credit Cards

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Discover & Diner's Club

**Carbondale & Murphysboro**

We serve breakfast 7 days a week!

Country Fried Steak, Sausages, Egg Scramble Bacon & Eggs, Pancakes, French Toast, Omelets
Dear editor,

First, I want to publicly apologize to Louis G. Vaine for not responding to the proposal he sent me at the Public Policy Institute several months ago. I reviewed it and I fully intended to give him a timely answer. But, as pointed out in a letter published July 27 in the Daily Egyptian, I failed to do so. My criticism of my inaction concerning his proposal is well known.

Second, I am happy to disagree with his assertion that Paul Simon and the Institute be included in the discussion of tobacco controversy. Paul's voting record on tobacco issues — and other political-sensitive matters — documents otherwise. Even more to the point, Paul and the Institute are responsible for bringing to this campus two of the strongest and boldest critics of the tobacco industry — Dr. David Kessel, the former chairman of the Food and Drug Administration, and Dr. C. Everett Koop, who served as surgeon general of the United States. Dr. Feinberg was the first featured speaker at an Institute-sponsored symposium in October. And Dr. Koop will make presentations here this October.

The Institute, in its relatively brief 3-month history, has tackled such horticulture and controversial topics as Social Security reform, alternatives in building one prison after another, campaign finance reform, the relationship between multinational China and Taiwan and the questions of the religious community in America should be able to address poverty.

Unfortunately, we are not able to embrace each of the scores of proposals that come to us, and we know we have disappointed some of their sponsors. But to fulfill our mission, we need to avoid spreading ourselves too thin. We must focus on those areas where we believe we can make a distinctive difference. I believe we have done so, and we will continue to do so.

Mike Lawrence
associate director, Public Policy Institute
Thursday, July 29, 1999 • 5

Lawsuit filed over hidden-camera taping

MICHAEL HIRSLEY
LOUISIANA TIMES

... Purveyors of “hidden-camera” videotapes that show naked college athletes using locker rooms, showers and toilets are targeted in a law suit filed Monday in Cook County Circuit Court. Charges in the civil suit range from invasion of privacy to unauthorized and unlawful use of plaintiffs’ images for monetary gain to mail fraud and wire fraud under the federal Racketeer Influencing Corrupt Organizations (RICO) statutes.

GRANT
continued from page 1

J.B. Ruhl of Florida State University is examining the legal limits and options available to those who manage the watershed.

“Together, we're trying to develop a way of solving problems in addition to the specific Cache River goals,” Adams said.

Both Adams and Lant said the project is possible largely because of recent technological advances, including the GIS system.

“The GIS makes the project much quicker and more flexible,” Lant said.

The GIS information also can be shared over the Web, Adams said, helping the team members keep in touch.

“This is particularly important in the case of Bennett and Ruhl, who cannot always be in the area. "This is just the beginning," Lant said. "We still have three years of research ahead of us."

“Right now, we're thrilled to finally have the grant,” Adams said.

A writer, he wrote. In 1962, Henry Dan came to Carbondale as the dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences. In 1963, he became a professor for the English department where he stayed until his retirement in 1988.

Howard Webb, professor emeritus of English, remembered Henry Dan as an important part of SIC.

“Dan was full of ideas,” he said. “He had a real concern for scholarship.

Andrew said his father would have wanted to be remembered as a teacher and a contributor to the lives of his students.

“I wound up being his luckiest student,” he said. “My abilities were shaped by him.

Henry Dan contributed to many books or the years including "Land Between Rivers," which celebrated the culture and history of Southern Illinois.

Interim Chancellor John Jackson remembered working with Henry Dan, who referred to him as "an excellent academic leader."

“He was a colorful and strong character," he said. “He walked into room and people noticed.”

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
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worked as a research chemist for E. I. DuPont de Nemours, which led to his work on the Manhattan Project, the program that developed the first atomic bomb. His son Andrew said his father's role in the project was minimal.

"He was very tangentially relat­

d to the Manhattan Project," he said. "He was sort of a background

chemist who solved problems for the big guys that did the heavy

work." He wrote his first book, "F. Scott Fitzgerald: a Critical Portrait" and

provided my greatest satisfactions,

"Land Between Rivers," which cel­
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APPLIANCES

WINDSOR A/C, 470$ 574, mini- split $140, large $195, 90 day guar. 425-7178.
BRUNO 470$ 574, 30 day guar. 425-7132.

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for 3 bedroom, 2 bath, share 2 bdrm furn. apt, 950$ 574, available Aug, 179, Coll 535-3556.

ROOMMATES for 5 bedroom house, close to campus. Call 529-2656.

Sublease

TO SUBLET, 1/2 sub let, move for single room, $180/574, available Aug, 319, Coll 35-2366.

4 BEDROOM, HOUSETOP Southaven, SIU, free parl in A, call 529-2831.

PLACE A CLASSIFIED FOR a quick rent or no sale, or if you wish to advertise your vacant unit.

SPORTING GOODS

FOR SALE KAYAKS & CANOES, Draper, 1, 2 or more, paid, call 417-457-6372. FAX 618-453-2248.

YARD SALES

LARGEST YARD SALES FOR SELLING your unwanted things. Call 529-2024.

ROOMMATES

2 ROOMMATES TO SHARE a newly furnished 1 BDRM from $240-$370, 2 BDRM from $350-$425. Call 529-2744.

2 ROOMMATES TO SHARE an apartment. Call 529-1820.

ROOMMATE SERVICES

Wanted: Roommate to share in 1 BDRM, near SIU. Call 529-7292.

WANTED Roommate to share 3-4 bdrm house, near SIU. Call 529-7292.

À!RROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

WANTED Roommate to move in the first week of August. Call 529-3311.

WANTED Roommate to move in the first week of August. Not a roommate desired. Call 529-3311.

WANTED Roommate to share furnished studio, near SIU, call 529-1799.

WANTED Roommate to share furnished studio, near SIU, call 529-1799.

WANTED Roommate to share furnished studio, near SIU, call 529-1799.

WANTED Roommate to share furnished studio, near SIU, call 529-1799.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.

ROOMMATES FOR A 4 bedroom, unfurnished, quiet, 1 bdrm, near the rec, $200/mo, 529-4622.
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BEL-AIRE Mobile Homes, now refinishing.

FR~ MOBILE HOME PARK, now pets, 529-4716.

GREAT LOCATION, 1 1 both, c/a, furnished, quiet perk near campus.

3 BDRM Beverage ml, 12 mo leases, furnished, quiet, no pets, 529-4431.

DOOR TO SOUTH STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sq ft, O$5/unit, for 3 mos.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm trailer SS00/mo, or for sale $28,000, a/c unit, 1 car garage.

2 BDRM, 2 baths, a/c, w/d, no pets, available August 99, 457-4422.

2 BDRM, fully furnished, cable hook up, telephone, 2 Mi of campus, 508-896-2283.

2 BDRM HOUSE for rent, S130/mo, after 6 pm.

2 BDRM, fully furnished, cable hook up, telephone, 2 Mi of campus, 508-896-2283.

2 BDRM HOUSE for rent, SS00/mo, or for sale $28,000, a/c unit, 1 car garage.

3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, a/c, w/d, new carpet, Call 529-3581.

2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 S600/mo, available August 20, natural gas, nice, 529-4131.

ABATE, 2 bdrm, c/o, furn, quiet perk near campus, 12 mo lease, 508-896-2283.

EXTRA NICE 14x70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, c/o, furn, small park on 2ND lot, no pets, 549-0411 or 457-5657.

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm, furnished, quiet perk near campus, 529-3653.

1 1 bed, by Flo & Logan, washer & trash included, 529-6365.

2 BDRM MOBILE home in country, 10 min to stt, c/o, deck, big living room, 529-7413.

FR-APARTS, 14x70, 2 bdrm, c/o, furn, small park, no pets, 549-0411 or 457-5657.

DOWNTOWN DYING, double wide, c/o, no pets, 529-3653.

CITYWALK APARTMENTS, small, c/o, furnished, quiet perk, 529-7413.

$149, 1 bedroom, 1 bath, full kitchen, 12 month lease, 508-896-2283.

FREE GERBILS TO a loving home, Call 549-5672.

2 BEDROOM GREAT LOCATION, 1 bath, c/o, major remodeling, small lot, $550 per month, 618-898-2283.

COAST AREA, FOR responsible student, or professional, 2 bdrm home on Cedar Creek lake, very quiet, nice perk near campus, 529-3653.

MOBILE HOME (all need, very quiet, ideal for grad, S230/month, lease, 457-7412.

HANDY MAN, various lash, home improvement and more, 529-3651.

#2 TOWNHOUSE GREAT LOCATION, 1 bath, c/o, no pets, 529-4850.

MISS U MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm mobile make $149/month, 529-3650.

ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, the Tennessean housing guide. Off campus housing.

PRIVATE COUNTRY Sprite, 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, town bldg, c/o, no pets, 549-6850.

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, $700 a 2 bdrm, all utilities included, quiet perk near campus, 529-3651.

MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm mobile make $149/month, 529-3650.

ONE BEDROOM, very quiet, 1 bath, close to campus, all utilities included, quiet perk near campus, 529-3650.
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**Lions’ running back announces retirement**

"I have searched my heart through and through and feel comfortable with this decision," said Sanders, who has been playing basketball since fourth grade, said she is pleased with what she is learning.

"It's a lot of fun," Moehring said. "We are improving the fundamentals of the game."

**The Sports Network**

PONTIAC, Mich. - Detroit Lions running back Barry Sanders, the NFL’s second-leading rusher of all-time, announced his decision to retire from the NFL on Wednesday.

The 10-time Pro Bowl selection leaves the game as one of the most electrifying players ever to suit up.

The 31-year-old tailback leaves just four times. Sanders is a sure-bet to be selected to the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

The runner left without speaking through and feel comfortable with this decision," said Sanders, who has been playing basketball since fourth grade.

Sanders refused to comment on the team’s future, saying, "It’s a lot of fun," Moehring said. "We are improving the fundamentals of the game."

**THE SPORTS NETWORK**

Sanders, renowned for his elusive moves and breakaway speed, arrived in Europe this week.

Sanders rushed for 13,769 yards and 99 touchdowns, leading the NFL in rushing yards for five seasons. Sanders was a centerpiece of the Lions’ offense over the past decade, including a league MVP award in 1997 as he scampered for 2,053 yards and 11 TDs, the Lions were a mediocre 7-8-2 during his tenure.